
Celebrity Couple Miley Cyrus
& Liam Hemsworth Go All Out
for St. Patrick’s Day 2018

By
Jessica Gomez

In celebrity news, Miley Cyrus and Liam Hemsworth are not just
green when it comes to their vegan diets; they go all green
for St. Patrick’s Day, too. According to EOnline.com, the
celebrity couple took their holiday spirit to Instagram on
Saturday by posting photos and videos of the two dressed in
all  green  and  surrounded  by  green  St.  Patty’s  Day  themed
decorations. The photos were great and we’re sure the couple
had a great time. We like their style! Now, what we can’t wait
for is the sound of those celebrity wedding bells ringing for
the two love birds.
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This  celebrity  couple  took  St.
Patrick’s  day  to  the  next  level!
What  are  some  special  ways  to
celebrate the upcoming holiday of
Easter with your partner?

Cupid’s Advice:

Easter is not only for kids! You and your partner can have
tons of fun during this upcoming holiday, and in a cruelty
free way — use plastic eggs instead of real ones!. Cupid has a
few ideas on how to have a fun Easter with your honey:

1. Adult plastic egg hunt:  Get a group of friends together
and let the fun begin! Fill some or just one of the plastic
eggs with alcohol as a treat for whoever finds it or them. It
will be a fun competition that you can all part-take in. To
take it a step further, you can either compete with everyone,
or everyone can pair up to hunt in teams.

Related Link: ‘Bachelor’ Arie Luyendyk Jr. & Lauren Burnham
Have First Date Night Post-Engagement

2. Bar hopping: Get your drink on together! Show your holiday
spirit  by  wearing  some  green  and  spending  your  green  on
getting tipsy with your partner. This is a cool date that will
take up a lot of time depending how many bars you go to. Take
this chance to enjoy one another, talk, laugh, and play. Let
your inner child come out to play.

Related Link: Taylor Swift Holds Joe Alwyn Close During Rare
Hike in Malibu

3. Plastic egg decorating: This is tradition. So if you;re the
traditional type, then this is for you. Go shopping together
for plastic eggs, paint, and a couple of baskets, and alcohol
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of choice. Go home and then get your drink on while embracing
your artistic side together. Go nuts, make something pretty,
drink, and talk. This is a nice bonding experience for the
two.

Do you have any fun ideas on ways to celebrate Easter with
your significant other? Share below!


